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Eastern White Pine (Pinus strobus)
Height:  Can attain heights of 80’-100’ on quality natural sites, 
 often reaches 60’ in urban or suburban settings.
Growth form:   Evergreen, pyramidal crown
Fun Facts: The largest conifer in eastern North America. Deer and 
 squirrels browse twigs and bark. Seeds are a good food 
 source for red and gray squirrels as well as numerous 
 songbird species such as crossbills and  pine siskins. Native 
 Americans consumed the inner bark and used the sap as a 
 cough syrup.  Very effective soil stabilizer.

Serviceberry (Amelanchier x ‘Autumn Brilliance’)
Height:  Up to 40’ but usually around 20’.
Growth form:   Deciduous, shrub or small tree, rounded narrow crown
Fun Facts: Beautiful as an ornamental tree, providing food to many 
 species of mammals such as bear, deer, opossums, and 
 squirrels as well as songbirds, turkey, and ruffed grouse 
 with its berries. Its other common name, shadblow, 
 arose due to the trees blooming period occurring when
 shad, a formerly important fish species, migrated 
 upstream in spring.

Blackgum (Nyssa sylvatica)
Height:  Typically 40’-60’
Growth form:   Deciduous, pyramidal when young becoming irregularly 

 rounded as it ages, limbs often grow at right angles
 from the trunk

Fun Facts: Tolerant of a wide variety of soil conditions, salt, and both 
 flooding and drought. Ruby fall foliage makes an attractive 
 landscape tree. Many species of wildlife including songbirds, 
 turkey, and ruffed grouse eat the fruits while the nectar is an 
 important to bees in making honey.

White Oak (Quercus alba)
Height: Up to 80’-100’
Growth form:   Deciduous, spreading crown
Fun Facts: White oak acorns are a primary food source for deer, turkey, 

 squirrels, bear, and other species. Acorns from white oaks 
 were also made into flour by Native Americans. Oaks  
 support more butterfly and moth species’ larvae than any 
 other genus.  Tyloses, which plug old vessels within the trees 
 vascular system, cause the wood to be water-tight which makes 
 it the wood of choice for barrel staves. This is the reason for its 
 importance in most types of whisky aging.
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